TOY # 003

NAME: New born baby boy

PIECES: 1 piece

AGE: 3 years +

LEVEL: Toddler Preschool Kinder

PRICE: $20.00

MANUFACTURE: Simba

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/20/TOY+003/0/X0134112578817?user_id=W EBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 baby boy doll

CHILDREN AND PLAY: The child will use this doll in the house corner by pretend role-playing a parent figure and taking care of their baby. The child will learn body awareness while playing with this doll.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Social skills
- Body awareness
- Community awareness
- Environmental awareness
- Fine motor co-ordination
- Language development
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THIS TOY SHEET MUST BE RETURNED WITH TOY